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Alishah Citadel 

Persian transcript: 

ِمقداری از بازار تبريزبيايم ] يک[يه: ِنگار َ َمثال يه ذره که فاصله بگيريم قسمت ارگِ] بياييم[ِ َِ ِ َِ َِّ َ عليشاه ھستش که يکی از ً َِ
ِيکی از ارگ ارگ ھای قديمی تو ايرانه]..ِساختمان[ساختمون َ ّکه نزديک مصالی تبريزه] ايران است[َ َ ُ  ]. تبريز است[ِ

ّنزديک مصال: ُمحسن َ ُ َبعد ارِگ عليشاه، عليشاه کی بوده؟ . ِ َ َ 

 ]!نمی دانم[نمی دونم: ِنگار

 ؟]نمی دانی[نمی دونی: ُمحسن

َيشاه که عليشاه بوده ولی توی چه دوره ای بوده من اآلن يادم نيستعل:ِنگار َ. 

 ].يادت نيست[ِمال چه سلسله ای بوده : ُمحسن

 

English translation: 

Negar: If we leave Tabriz Bazaar, just a few miles away, near Tabriz Mosala1, there is Alishah2 
Citadel which is one of the oldest citadels in Iran.  

Mohsen: By Mosala! Alishah Citadel. Who was Alishah? 

Negar: I don’t know! 

Mohsen: You don’t! 

Negar: I don’t know what dynasty he belonged to.  

Mohsen: You don’t remember what era he lived in. 
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1 Mosala: an Arabic word meaning a place for prayer. In Iran it refers to a designated building where most Friday 
Prayers and other major religious events are held.  

2 AliShāh Citadel, also known as Arg-e Tabriz and Masjid AliShāh, is a remnant of a mosque in the center of Tabriz, 
Iran, built in the Ilkhanate period. 
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